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COMMERCIALS TAKE !

LEAD FROM ACADEMY

Commercial
Academy ..

. .

College

Won.
.. 2 0

.. 1 1

. 0

.. 0

Angustana Commercials toon undis-
puted lead in tbe college basketball
league last night, when taey defeated
ths Academy by the score of 23 to 18.
By their respective victories over the
College, and Seminary Monday night,
the Commercials and Academy were
thsd for first place in the tournament,
and rivalry was consequently keen. A
Iarg crowd of supporters was present
and cheered on the combatants. The
Commercials took the lead in the first
through the accurate basket throwing
Of the SwedWg brothers. At the end
of the half they led by a score of 14
to 10. In the second haif the Academy j

made a aptrrt and for a time threaten-- j

d to tie the score, but th lead of the
business college was too large to over-
come. The linf-up- :

Commercials Pwed!i-rg- , cen't-r- ;

Ftromquist and Swenberg. forwards;
Nelson and Rundquist. guards.

Academy Anderson, center; Rude-liu- s

and SamuelRon. forwards; Carl- -

eon and Ii'rg. guards
Referee R. Anderson.
The academy and seminary will

clash tonight.

World's Series
ATTKMMM K 1 Ml MI

Attendance 17,034
Yesterday. games. manager has been criticised, yesterday he would w

Total receipts $30,500
Each Boston player
Each New York player
New York club's share
Boston club's share
American league share
Commission's share. 3,050

Lost.

110.271

HOW HIKY VHM) 1 1

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Boston 7 4 3 .571
New York 7 3 4 .429

One game tied, 6 6.

WOLGAST AND MAL0NEY
DRAW AT PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia, Oct. 17. Champion Ad

Wo.Kast met a tartar in Teddy Malo-n-

last night and wh'ii ttu- - six rounds
wer" over tbe hest that th- h:inipioti
could look for was a draw. The men
weighed In at 133 pounds.

Wolgast dihHppoltiteil the followers
of boxing by appearing to take things
easy in the arly rounds of the con-

test. He tried his bent to tease Teddy
Into leads with the idea of getting Ma- -

loney close enough to hand a knock-
out punch. But Teddy was wary and
kept out of the why. Onre Wolgast
flioiuht that he had his opponent with-l-- i

reaching distance and he sent a
virloes swing at his head The blow
rii.--s' d by a foot and the champion fell
11' uudering on the floor f'om the force
of his o n blow.

Malotiey landed the most blows, but
l..s Judgment of distance was b;id and
he lacked steam bad; of bis punches
In tlic.-.- c exchanges Wolgast land' d
p vbious b:idy blows, which would
h.ive told against Maloney in a long
light but which iid not appear to have
i' ny particular effect on him except to
make him still more wary of exchang-
ing blows at close (juarters with the
visitor.

Realty Changes
Joseph Cameron by executors to

John Grogan, part lot 10, section
assessor's plat 1S64 section

25. $1.

Edward E. Lawyer to John Grogan,

Withstand
Vitality

jn p.ire to requirements u"

n 'in times. supp ied
liaterial to correct these conditions
In herbs, plants, roots, bark and
flower of field and wood. These aro
nientitloally in Plant Juice,
the modern remedy that like ma-

fic and quickly builds failing
forces aluo of which is attest-
ed by many thousands the country

Mr. W. J. Gahagen of SOS Ninth ave-rue- .

Island, says:
did more good than
1 have ever

Clarence Robinson,

' .T"

'

.

AFTER BATTLE

X

i ; . .serv.r

John J. and Stahl.

Moston. Mass., Oct. IT. Managers is The better team
Jr.ke Stahl and John McGraw had von. There is no question about that,
following to Bay at the conclusion of! BY JOHN M'GRAW.
the 1&12 series games last gave them a great fight and
t'ight: proved that we have the gamier, scrap- -

BY JAKE STAHL. pier ball club. I am sorry for Mathew- -
I am the happiest baseball man in sen. He has pitched three great

trip world. We should have won last frames in this series and failfti to win
Monday, but as long as we have landed one of them. If boys could have

Eight the coveted bunting I am satisfied. My done a little more hitting him
ork as have

atiy

1 ' T rHm'7HBr!Pt; n!ne innins- H was at
is a best, but the Iioston had us winning 210384.204 mop Monday I would have been hailed The .

? ;,i the greatest manager in the game, from next " again
147.023

' -
36,757 outlot 1". section as- -

sensor's plat 164, section 35,

II. Pope to James C.
lot 13, 158. village of

Moune, $.550.

Kdward H Guyer to Albert W'eiden-- 1

hoeft, lot ! block y. Buford & s
Hock Island, $320. J

.lane S. Cable to Albert
hoeft, lot !. block 6. Uuford &. Buyer's j

addition. Hock Island, $340.

Jane S. Cable to Albert Weiden-- '
t.t.'ft. lot 7, Mock 6. Buford & Guyer's '

Rock Inland, $H5.
Frank N'ombabais to Fraik Wood- - j

burn, tract northwest northeast quar- -

ler section 4

Walter Ford to Carrie and Charles
J liazeu. half lot 7, south five;
feet and lot 8, Candee's addition, Mo- -

line. $L'.!''H.

lot

,

"

Eltas liarkaway to Morris,
block 61. Chicago or lower addi

tion. Rock Island. $1.3oij.
Henry Morris to Bertha Baker, lot

3. block 61. Chicago or lower
Rock Island. $1,300.

Christian Koehler to Louise S. and
C.eurr'- - W. Behienp, part lot 1, sec-

tion northeast quarter. $1.
Wilhud L. Velie to Jacob A. Schai-b- !

. lot 158, Emma D. Velie's addition,
Molme. $1.

.In! !i T. to Lillian E. Par-
son, pint lot 2. block 1, Alday'is addi-
tion to Molme. $4

George C. (Irein to Oluf Paaske, lot
27 lot "K, block 6, South Park sec-

ond addition. Kock Island. $1.
Frank W. Scha'er to Sarah J. Lamb.

!H 3, 5 at. i block 2, Ilonahoo Cos-i- t

r's first addition. East Mollne,
75.

I ld.i Crippen to William A.
j part southeast quarter and part north-- !

i cast quarter, section 23-1- IE., $10,000.
Gustof F. Johnson to J W. Simon- -

son, lot 33. block I'i7. New Shops ad-

dition. Fast Moline part 1.
block 2. I) M. Pruden's addition Rap-
ids city. ?iiio.

Peter Hay by trustee to Agnes Simp-- i

The Serious Problem Today
How to the Strain of Our Modern

Upon Our

Every day we that the de-- cruit ir.g offic
'

niands upon our vitality increase. Rock Is and
Something must be done to build up Plant Ju;ce.
the depleted system and give iui- - the best
t'ire a chance to assert itself and stilts."
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up the
The
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Life

r. V. S. Marine Corps.,
sas: "I recommend

It did not fail to give
moat satisfactory rc-- '

Fliis F r.rawley, CIS Safety Bld.c.
liocU Island. sas: "I Plant
June for nervousness and sM-pless- -

2E.. $75.
perma-- ! White Pope Deere

East
Call and con-- ' Hager

Free booklet and trial and
dose back Item-- ; $65u.

onsirations daily from
the New House Phar-

macy. W. corner Second
and Nineteenth Kock

Jericho Co Uruggist,
and tbe Pallard Hental Co.,

Advert

AMAZING SUCCESS
for the Music Drama.

AHASUERUS
The glorious arouses enthusiasm local

OVER 500 NAMES
Already the great

Women and Children
BENEFIT FOR PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

Theatre Friday and Saturday. and 26.
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THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. TTTCItSDAT, OCTOBER 17, 1912.
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baseball.

tfAta

son, lot 22, Hay's addition, Rock
Island, Played.

by
Simpson, lot 21. addition
Rock $355.

Ov

''yBI i.

lot 22. Rock
$1

Hill to
tract northwest 2S 19- -

nths It relieved me 1

fhai: continue to use it & to
resul." Go., Moline, $10,000.

on the George to John B. Cornwall,
vince ' ts 8 y. 1, R. Walker

Money South Moline,
9 a. m. to 8

p. m at Harper
X. avenue

street. Island:
K. : . Moline.

Drug :

I a enport. low a. ( isement ).
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Oct. 25
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j Vas Different.
he hid the

i of eluding the
j of th tor anil

so be got a to a
ride for of he slipped

ha'-- into pocket and
i her In !

"I'idu't you pay your she j

'

sai.l he. conductor nev-- i

er even our way.
She said nothing, but her look of

'

disdain was unmistakable.
you tell time of

the same thing." he said defi-- !

she
ent. For

And the man understood then
that cer:::inly is a
art! for the sexes. Xetr Sen.

A Caution.
Reginald I lr.ve you. Madeline. For

you I up family, position,
wealth. M.fle'ine

ur f;in;i!y is a!i I fuia
le s;ared a

up y'.'-.- r .i;i n if you an get
a o;:e. ;:t h'!d oa to

ggj , your We may

DAVENPORT

TO DUBUQUE!

The football the Du--

will be the nest op-- !

ponentsof Davenport school, and
the, will be played on the com-- :

ine Saturday at the Three-Ey- e

Dubuque has a fast eleven year)
but are somewhat

The red and blue warriors are train-
ing for this and will at-

tempt to up a score against
tha up The first of

this the were a off
Burlington but

in a scrimmage last evening
showed remarkable and plowed

in the line despite
determined to

Croskey may net tha
as he is still suffering a

cbarley the first of
practice. was placed at his posi-
tion in last night's scrimmage and
played a In case
that not Hanssen
nay be shifted to full for Saturday
and Tomson will fill In at
Khodes will do all of the kicking, as
b has showed the best in all of
the His are of the
variety and he is always for

40 yards.

Chicago Series

ATTEDCE AND

onto a cer-lH..j- ,.

S '"J5 "'f ,ar" !8,nty,u hi8i receipt, ". ! .V.V.'.UwOS $9l'.462
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Commission's 790

HOW STAXD.
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Peter trustees to Cubs 5 2 .600
Peter Hay's

Agnes Simpson Haus, Today's game at West k.

WORLD'S SERIES IN THE STONE AGE
AND TODAY.
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horse from weeks
Day

fairly good game.
Day does make good,

then half.

form
games. punts spiral

good
about

CASH.

Yesterday, games.

Total
team

Giants heard

block

used

Each club's share 3,558 23,524
share ... 9,144

THEY
Lost.

Hay Agnes 3

Sox 5 2 3 .400
Two games tied, 33 and 0 0.

Auna $1, Side pai

0Ch,

Peter

for
ne!i'

free,
when

the
his

many

give

iictrd
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The Amusement Center of tha
Tri-Citie-

Four days only. Don't miss it.
Motion Pictures.
The Levails.
Dora Pellatier.
Walker, Lawrence & Co.
Ed Fester and Mike.
The Four Casads
Motion Pictures.

Another Opheum Show.
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INDEPENDENT

EXPRESS

31S Twenty-secon- d Street

Express and Storage

Call West 98L

C. H. THORNHILL
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GET THE LAMP

WITH A

THREE MONTHS

GUARANTEE

pounds.

BEWARE

Of Imitations
Get only the Genuine Welsbach

C0TTAG ARC

THREE MONTHS

PAY

MONTH

Some dealers, to profit by our campaign for better light, are
selling an inferior gas lamp which they call the Cottage arc. It
is not the genuine WELSBACH Cottage arc, nor as good in
any way.

The sterling worth of our WELSBACH Cottage Arc is prov-

en by the fact that we are replacing nearly a hundred cheap
limps a day with our WELSBACH Cottage Arc. That a cheap
imitation of the WELSBACH Cottage Aro should so soon be
brought into the field is only proof of the WELSBACH
Cottage Arc's superiority.

Learn The Truth About Gas Lights
Don't believe in unsupported claims. Get the facts. Learn

why the WELSBACH Cottage Arc insures dependable
If you want a brilliant, dependable light that is buy
the genuine WELSBACH Cottage Aro.

Ask For a Three Month's Guarantee
On the cheap imitation of the Cottage Arc and see what you

will get.

PAYMENTS

THREE MONTHS

TO PAY

75 CENTS MONTH

DEAD SEA WATER.

Its Buoyancy Not So Great as to ctV
Swimming Impossible.

In Jerusalem ridiculous stories are
told of the impossibility of bathing
In the Dead sea, and It Is even said
by the superstitious that no animals
or vegetation can exist near it. The
truth is that if Palestine belonged to
any other power but Turkey the north-
ern shore of the Dead sea would prob-
ably become a popular bathing station
and health resort, as the chloride of
magnesia which enters so largely into
the composition of the water would
be found to have medicinal and cura-
tive proerties, says the Ziou Herald.

So far as swimming Is concerned,
the excessive buoyancy of the water
of the Dead sea simply renders it dif-

ficult for the swimmer to make much
headway, but If care be taken not to
allow the salt water to get into the
eyeH a swim Is both feasible and en-

joyable.
The Dead sea contains 25 per cent

of solid matter and Is, bulk for bulk,
heavier than the human body. In a
ton of water from the Caspian sea
there are 11 pounds of salt, in the j

Baltic IS pounds. In the mark sea 2-- j

pounds, in the Atlantic 31 pounds, i'l
the English channel 72 pounds, in the
Mediterranean 8." pounds. In the Red
sea in j grow more lis the is ner

FERRYING THE TRAIN.

One of the River and Harbor Sights cf
New York City.

One of the sights of the harlwir
enough to those arqu.'Mnted

with the water front, but cf never fall-
ing interest to the waterside strolling
stranger, is the big railroad ferryhost
that carries the Boston Washlr.pl on
through trains around Manhattan be-

tween Mott Haven and Je:-.--e- Citr.
j and apparently this ride i.s as interest- -
' lng to tbe people on the boat as the

boat Is to the people on th shore.
'They Just run the whole train on tWs

j
'

boat, and then in fair weather the paj- -
sengers get out to streti h their lops j

and take in the view. As tbe big .

boat comes along with the cars of the
train aboard seen projettlng out for--j
ward and aft on from under the
hoods you see the passengers stand-
ing forward for their ei.','ht or tea
miles water ride down the Ist river
and up the north, or vi-- e versa,
through all the varied river traffic
close at band, while shoreward they
have that marvelous view of the lower
city. The boat is one of tbe city's
notable river sights, and the trip cn
the boat Itself and the view from Its

are still as wonderful as ever to
the unaccustomed traveler. New York
Sun.

Rejected Compulsory Happiness.
In 1S83 tlie inundation of the Yei'.ow

river caused great suffering In fhiaa.
The Inferior people not oc't "groaned
and murmured." but died by the hun-
dreds. In order to r::i- - 'unds jr tlie
relief of the survivors the pr??et of

levied a tax oa e:-- h cup
of tea sold in the tea bouses cf the

H

another

service.
durable

EASY

Hacgchow

Watch For The

WELSBACH
COTTAGE ARC MAN

great city. The ancient capital as-
sessed In this arbitrary fashion re-

sented that tax after the manner of the
Rostonlans of 1773. In spite of the
humane object of the assessment, the
citizens put a boycott on tea, and the
proprietors of the tea houses cried
out in protest.

The prefect Issued a second procla-
mation, in which he assured his people
that happiness was their sure reward
if they cheerfully contributed to this
excellent cause. This agreeable as-

surance had no effect on the boy-cotter- s,

and the tax bad to be removed.
Perhaps this is the only instance on
record where a cityful of people were
banded to resist compulsory "happi-
ness." Youth's Companion.

I
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EASY PAYMENTS g

TO

75 CENTS

B

GET THE LAMP

WITH A

THREE MONTHS

At High School
Ellsworth F. Ilurc.h of the high

school faculty Is to read a paper
at the commercial session of the high
school conference to be held at Cham-
paign in November, on the commer-
cial course in the high school, accord-
ing to the notice he has received from
the authorities in charge of the

Washington Oral arguments over
the dissolution of the bath
tub trust were begun before the su-

preme court of the United States.

DRINKING MEN ALWAYS NERVOUS

The Use of Liquor to Excess Always Develops a Case of Nerves

The drinking man wonders why he is nervous and irritable why he
Rakes up in the morning with that shaky feeling why hu has no aiijictite
fcr breakfast and everything goes l he has had hla stiuiuluut or
several of them. This condition means that his nervous system has learned
to depend upon the poison of alcoboi and cannot do its proper work with-riii- i

it The whole HVKtem is noisoued and the eraviiiL' iiitvoiihiicms will
03 pounds and the Dead sea 1S7 continue and insistent In demands until drinker a

familiar

deck

deck

f

vous wreck if he lives long enough.
The SEAL, TREATMENT relieves this nervjiis condition-th- ia craving

d sire for stimulants in only three d;iys, without the use of painful hypo-
dermic injections and restores the man to a normal int-nt- anil physical
condition again. Ion't fool away your time trying to quit without help. The
N'eal Treatment makes it so easy. You can return to your usual occupation
en the fourth day in first class condition, in shape to properly attend to
jour business affairs.

Delay simply means additional loss of health and money. For informa-
tion, call, write or phone tha

ki'l Famnni street,

8

NEAL INSTITUTE
Davenport.

GUARANTEE

J. .1. MORROW. Manager.

ine Joy ol Deing a 1 artner
A young man said to us recently: "Every time I st-- a farm

er plowing corn it makes me happy, becaiiKe I know it m. am
more profit lor Deere & Company. I'm interehted -- 1 ow n ten
f bares of Deore preferred. U'a the same with the gas bills i
don't mistrust the meter now li's all in the family. My w ife
owns five shares of Tri-Cit- preferred. We're partners in tbt
gas company, you see."

Saving money is a real pleasure to that man. Every dollai
added to his bank account brings him nearer to the purchase o;
mother partnership in a sound company.

Why don't you buy an Interest in a sound company five
ibares will do and enjoy the satisfaction of being a partner?

Consult us above your partnership.

STOCKS, BONDS, MORTGAGES

too!ea National Bank Building. Rock Island, III

a

mt..


